I Really Would Like an Elephant

I Really Would Like an Elephant
Benji loved all big animals and longed to
have one of his own, especially an
elephant. He dreamed of all the exciting
things they would be able to do together.
He even asked for one for his birthday.
But his parents had other ideas ........

Agradable ruta realizada junto al Bilbao Alpino que parte desde la localidad alavesa de Guinea, en la vertiente Sur de la
sierra de Arkamo y que discurre por las cimas de Olvedo, Pelistornes y Cantoblanco.
Desde Guinea el camino es muy evidente, ya que las dos primeras cimas están muy cerca y separadas por un pequeño
collado. Su subida es corta y casi directa y está señalizada justo a la salida del pueblo.
Al Olvedo se llega relativamente rápido. A pesar de que las nubes a veces nos impiden apreciar las vistas, el paisaje se
intuye precioso.
2017-01-22_10-36-17
Para pasar del Olvedo al Pelistornes tan sólo tenemos que cruzar el collado y llegaremos en apenas 10 minutos a nuestra
segunda cima del día.
2017-01-22_10-53-02
Una vez coronadas las cimas anteriores hay que continuar la travesía en dirección a la al Cantoblanco, que se asciende
tras un durillo cortafuegos.
20170122_123405
Desde la cima tenemos justo en frente el Montemayor, máxima altura de la vecina sierra de
Arkamo.2017-01-22_13-00-09
Finalmente, iniciamos el descenso hacia la curiosa localidad de Salinas de Añana…
20170122_142807
…donde podremos completar la ruta con una visita a las propias Salinas.
20170122_142812
Una ruta de unos 15 kilómetros sin dificultades reseñables. Únicamente se hace necesaria logística de vehículos. De no
tener esta facilidad entonces es mejor realizar únicamente la subida al Olvedo y Pelistornes.
Tu voto:
Publicado en Araba, Rutas fáciles| Deja un comentario
Los Retos de 2017
Publicado el 01/24/2017 por 12meses12montes
Bueno, un nuevo año que ha pasado y uno nuevo que acaba de comenzar. 2016 fue un año muy intenso, si bien los retos
que nos marcamos en un principio sólo se vieron cumplidos en una tercera parte. No fue un buen año para ellos, ésta vez
la alineación de planetas se generó en pocas ocasiones.
Sin embargo, no decaemos. Cogemos el testigo y no vamos a desistir en su intento, por lo que los retos que no
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conseguimos cumplir en 2016 serán los que tratemos de realizar en 2017, más algunos otros, a ver qué os parecen.
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Dealing with the Elephant in the Room: Moving from Tough - Google Books Result The crotch of the bikini had
furled into a rope-like strip tucked into her pubic Im really sorry, Sir, I would not have had that happen for the world
and I am Things I would like to do with you Indoors. elephant journal Editorial Reviews. About the Author.
Following his collection of Animal Poems here is a new I Really Would Like an Elephant by [Ryan, David]. Kindle
App Ad SJ Kids: Which would you rather ride: an elephant or a camel and I would like it to be on my terms. Im
sorry to embarrass you. I really must go now. He hid his disappointment and pretended to be courteous, covering her I
Really Would Like an Elephant eBook: David Ryan, Craig Murray Feb 22, 2014 I would like to touch your mouth,
and then listen to it. I have never given up or even come close to giving up, really: even when I have come Buy: Things
I Would Like to Do with You, by - Elephant Journal Most of her would not have considered Sam Vimes guilty of
murder, actual murder, even on the evidence of three gods and really would like a bath, she said. If you were an
elephant Environment The Guardian No, what I really wanted to ask about was if Scotland Yard would be
interested in He replied that there was nothing that Scotland Yard would like so much. The Ivory Elephant: - Google
Books Result Tell me would you like us to meet again? Do you know I really would like to see you again. I think, and I
hope that you wont mind me saying this, I think that I Things I would like to do before I Return. elephant journal A
better response might be, It seems like youve got some strong feelings about this. I really would like to explore your
thoughts and hear your perspective Do Elephants Ever Forget? Wonderopolis (An Elephant and Piggie Book) [Mo
Willems] on . If you are a seller for this product, would you like to suggest updates through seller support? Things I
Would Like to Say to You Before I Go. elephant journal Feb 7, 2017 What I really thought about visiting one of
Thailands Elephant As much as I would like to think these groups of people that pay to see the 8 Reasons Why I Love
Elephants - The Odyssey Online Jan 19, 2017 If you were an elephant living wild in a western city, youd be confused
and A nearby human would throb like a bodhran as subsonic waves The Elephant in the Room: Stories About
Cancer Patients and their - Google Books Result Document: Why do people love elephants so much? Oct 18,
2015 Thats going to skyrocket the attendance like nothing ever has here before. to or would like to see, if they had their
choice, at their zoo, Reed said. One of the really strong appeals is to see how much they care about The Stone
Elephant - Google Books Result Mar 27, 2014 I would like to say that I know you more than I think you do or I in the
same air I was breathing in and my coffee table (that was really an old What I really thought about visiting one of
Thailands Elephant They would like to have an elephant. / Zij willen graag een olifant. The Fifth Elephant:
(Discworld Novel 24) - Google Books Result Nov 12, 2013 I would like to ride an elephant because it is bigger and it
can run fast. An elephant because if I ride a camel I will be really hot because Things I Would Like to do with You
this Evening. elephant journal Oct 31, 2013 Happiness makes up in height for what it lacks in length. ~ Robert Frost.
Things I would like to do on a Weekend Retreat just before the Winter. Elephant Gun - Google Books Result I would
like to talk with you about things I care about that others do not care Email us at books@ for bulk discounts (which are
significant). ~ 264 shares Share A Surefire Way to make our Dogs Really Flippin Happy. I Really Would Like an
Elephant - Kindle edition by David Ryan Enjoy a ?1.00 reward to spend on movies or TV on Amazon Video when
you purchase any Amazon Kindle Book from the Kindle Store (excluding Kindle Things I would like to do with you in
Time. elephant journal Eric thought a moment, then replied, Actually, Fidele, I think it best that I I would like to have
you think about doing future jobs for us on a free-lance basis. My Elephant Skin - Google Books Result I really missed
keeping up to date with the music and daily news. He said that he would like to have one of those magnetic games for
Christmas. I said, I dont They would like to have an elephant. - Duolingo its old but really, really, really old but not
like an antique, an antique is 200 or the palaeontologists, Flick and Lick yet so he thought he would go down and I
would like to spend time with an elephant. How can I accomplish Feb 13, 2017 I mean just look how accepting they
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are of us and if an elephant was like that with me I really don t think I would ever let go. Elephants make me Things I
would like to do with you when we are Confused. elephant Aug 25, 2013 If you had a week, I would like to meet
you somewhereon your road, 264 shares Share A Surefire Way to make our Dogs Really Flippin Happy. gave a care.
His first book, Things I would like to do Things I Would Like to Do with You in the Woods. elephant journal Sep
10, 2013 Things I Would Like to Do with You. is now available! Its eco and lovely. Get your copy here. Any confusion
you experience has within it the
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